Figure C12.F7. Project Approval Process

1. **Planning & Requirements Development (Nomination)**
   - PN or CCMD identifies need
   - Begin requirements development
   - Create a new Project in OHASIS
   - Complete all fields in the PSF Part 1
   - Project Development and documentation (complete PSF Part 2)
   - Project coordination (USAID, Chief of Mission, PN Ministry, etc.)

2. **Submittal (CCMD staffing)**
   - SCO (or Team User) submits project to CCMD

3. **Review (Oversight)**
   - CCMD includes Project in ABS Submittal; ABS submittal is reviewed by DSCA & DASD/SHA and marked complete
   - Project staffing and coordination at the CCMD; Project meets policy and legal compliance
   - Minimal-Cost Project?
     - Yes
       - CCMD Approves
     - No
       - CCMD submits (or resubmits) project to DSCA/HDM

4. **Approval**
   - Return project to CCMD if additional information is needed
   - HDM Regional OHDACA PM reviews project. PM sends coordination tasks to Reviewers, as appropriate.
   - HDM approves the project
   - Approved Project is ready for Funding/Execution